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Chapter 1: Introduction
Pretest-posttest experimental designs are often used to examine the impacts of educational interventions on student achievement test scores. For these designs, a test is administered to students in the fall of the school year (the pretest) and at a spring follow-up (the posttest). Average treatment effects are then estimated by either examining treatment-control differences on pretest-posttest gain scores or by including pretests as covariates in posttest regression models.
In clustered randomized control trials (RCTs) in the education field, the availability of pretests on individual students is critical for obtaining, at reasonable cost, precise posttest impact estimates (Schochet 2008; Bloom et al. 2005) . In these RCTs, groups (such as schools or classrooms) rather than students are typically randomly assigned to the treatment or control conditions. This clustering considerably reduces statistical power due to the dependency of student outcomes within groups. The inclusion of pretests in the analysis, however, can substantially increase precision levels, because group-level pretest-posttest correlations tend to be large. Schochet (2008) , for example, demonstrates that for a design in which schools are the unit of random assignment, about 44 total schools are required to detect an impact of 0.25 standard deviations if pretests are used in the analysis, compared to about 86 schools if pretest data are not available. This occurs because pretests tend to explain a large proportion of the variance in posttest scores.
For logistic reasons, however, pretests on individual students are typically collected after the start of the school year. In these cases, including late pretests in the analysis could bias the posttest impact estimates in the presence of early treatment effects. Because of variance gains, however, these biased estimators could yield impact estimates that tend to be closer to the truth than unbiased estimators that exclude the late pretests. Thus, the issue of whether to collect and use late pretest data in RCTs involves a variancebias tradeoff. This paper is the first to systematically examine, both theoretically and empirically, the late pretest problem in education RCTs for several commonly-used impact estimators. The paper addresses three main research questions:
1. Under what conditions does the variance-bias tradeoff favor the inclusion rather than exclusion of late pretests in the posttest impact models? These conditions are important for assessing whether or not to collect expensive pretest data.
What are statistical power losses when late pretests are included in the estimation models?
Large-scale RCTs in the education field are typically powered to detect minimum detectable posttest impacts of about 0.15 to 0.30 standard deviations, ignoring the potential late pretest problem. If pretest data are to be collected, how much larger do school sample sizes need to be in the presence of late pretests to achieve posttest impact estimates with the same level of statistical precision?
Introduction
The theory presented in this paper is based on a unified regression approach for group-based RCTs that is anchored in the causal inference and hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) literature. The empirical analysis quantifies the late pretest problem in education RCTs using simulations that are based on key parameter values found in the literature that pertain to achievement test scores of elementary school and preschool students in low-performing school districts. The focus on test scores is consistent with accountability provisions of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, and the ensuing federal emphasis on testing interventions to improve reading and mathematics scores of young students.
The rest of this paper is in seven chapters. Chapter 1 discusses the late pretest problem in more detail, and Chapter 2 discusses two measures for quantifying the variance-bias tradeoff when late pretests are included in the impact models. Chapter 3 discusses the considered school-based designs, and Chapter 4 presents the causal inference statistical theory underlying the late pretest problem. Chapter 5 applies this theory to several commonly-used impact estimators, and Chapter 6 presents simulation results. Finally, Chapter 7 presents a summary and conclusions.
The Late Pretest Problem
Chapter 2: The Late Pretest Problem
Pretests on individual students are typically collected after the start of the school year for several reasons. First, school administrators and teachers typically prefer that baseline testing occur after students and teachers settle into a routine. Second, researchers often want to delay testing until a large percentage of signed study consent forms are returned by parents (many studies in a school setting require active parental consent). Finally, for cost reasons, studies often employ a small number of interviewer teams per site to administer baseline testing in the study schools. Thus, it usually takes time for these teams to set up visiting schedules and to travel to schools that are geographically dispersed. Hence, in many RCTs, baseline testing is not completed until several months after school begins. For example, in the Head Start Impact Study (Puma et al. 2005) baseline testing occurred over a three-month period from October 2002 through December 2002.
The inclusion of late pretests in the posttest impact models could lead to biased impact estimates for several reasons. First, in most evaluations, the tested interventions are implemented in the treatment schools and classrooms prior to the start of the school year. For example, in evaluations testing the effects of a new math or reading curriculum, teacher professional development typically occurs during the summer. Thus, with late pretests, students in the treatment group have already been exposed to the intervention.
A second reason that pretests could be contaminated is if the distribution of baseline testing dates differs across the treatment and control groups. Student test scores tend to increase over time naturally. Thus, pretests could be contaminated if they are administered later for one research group than the other, even if there are no early intervention effects. Well-designed evaluations attempt to evenly disperse testing dates across the treatment and control groups. However, it is sometimes more difficult to schedule testing dates in control schools (who are denied the intervention) than in treatment schools (who are offered intervention services). For example, in the National Evaluation of Early Reading First (Jackson et al. 2007 ) baseline testing occurred about one month later, on average, in control sites than treatment sites.
Chapter 3: Measuring the Variance-Bias Tradeoff
The main advantage of including late pretests in the posttest impact models is that they can substantially improve the precision of the impact estimates. The main disadvantage of including them is that they could yield biased impact estimates. This paper uses two related loss functions for quantifying this variance-bias tradeoff for a posttest impact estimator γ . The first loss function is the mean square error (MSE): Bias γ ≤ ) so that there is a variance-bias tradeoff when comparing estimators. In these cases, relative to the MSE criterion, the MDE criterion tends to place more weight on the variance component and less weight on the bias component.
Finally, it is important to note that the MSE and MDE criteria do not include pretest data collection costs. Thus, this paper does not consider these costs when comparing estimators.
Chapter 4: Considered Designs
The focus of this paper is on two-level experimental designs in which students are nested within units (such as schools or classrooms) that are randomly assigned to either a single treatment or control condition. Two-level designs are considered here to keep the presentation manageable and because they are the most common designs used in education research. The two-level considered designs are as follows: Design I, where schools are the unit of random assignment; and Design II, where classrooms are the unit of random assignment and school effects are treated as fixed (which occurs in the common case where schools are purposively selected for the study and school effects are treated as fixed strata, so that the impact results generalize to the study schools only).
Finally, this paper also considers Design III, where students are the unit of random assignment and purposively-selected site (school or district) effects are treated as fixed. This is a nonclustered, stratified RCT design that is a special case (collapsed version) of the two-level designs discussed above. These designs are discussed in more detail in Schochet (2008) .
Chapter 5: Theoretical Framework
This chapter discusses the statistical theory underlying the variance-bias tradeoff associated with including pretests in the posttest impact models for two-level clustered RCTs. The theory is discussed in the context of the causal inference theory underlying RCTs (Neyman 1923; Rubin 1974; Holland 1986; Imbens and Rubin 2007; Freedman 2008; Schochet 2007) .
It is assumed that students are nested within n units (schools or classrooms) that are randomly assigned to a single treatment or control group. The sample is assumed to contain np treatment units and n(1-p) control units, where p is the sampling rate to the treatment group (0<p<1). This paper considers a "superpopulation" version of the Neyman-Rubin causal inference model (see Imbens and Rubin 2007; Schochet 2007; and Yang and Tsiatis 2001) . Let Z 1Ti be the "potential" unit-level continuous posttest score for unit i in the treatment condition and Z 1Ci be the potential posttest score for unit i in the control condition. Potential posttest scores for the n study units are assumed to be random draws from potential treatment and control posttest distributions in the study population, with means μ 1T and μ 1C , respectively; a common variance 2 1 0 σ > is assumed for each research group to ensure that variance estimates based on standard ordinary least squares (OLS) methods are justified by the NeymanRubin causal model (Freedman 2008; Schochet 2007) . It is assumed that treatment assignments are independent of potential outcomes (due to random assignment), and that potential outcomes for each unit are unrelated to the treatment status of other units. Finally, let Z 0Ti , Z 0Ci , μ 0T , μ 0C , and 2 0 σ denote corresponding quantities for fall pretest scores, and let 01 σ denote the covariance between the potential pretest and posttest scores for both the treatment and control groups (which could depend on how late the pretests are collected).
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Suppose next that m students are sampled from the student superpopulation within each study unit. Let Y 1Tij be the potential posttest score for student j in unit i in the treatment condition and Y 1Cij be the corresponding potential posttest score for the student in the control condition. Y 1Tij and Y 1Cij are assumed to be random draws from student-level potential treatment and control posttest distributions (which are conditional on school-level potential outcomes) with means Z 1Ti and Z 1Ci , respectively, and common variance 
The unit-level treatment effects, and hence, the ATE parameter, cannot be calculated directly because for each unit and student, the potential outcome is observed in either the treatment or control condition, but not in both. Formally, if T i is a treatment status indicator variable that equals 1 for treatments and 0 for controls, then the observed posttest score for a unit, 1i
z , can be expressed as follows:
Similarly, the observed posttest score for a student 1ij
y is:
The simple equations in (4) and (5) form the basis for the causal inference theory presented below.
The terms in (5) can be rearranged to create the following regression model:
, where
(the ATE parameter) are coefficients to be estimated 2. on the growth trajectory of intervention effects, the overall timing of baseline testing, and differences in testing-date distributions across the treatment and control groups. For example, 1 β will tend to be positive if the intervention has early beneficial intervention effects or if pretest testing dates are, on average, later for treatments than for controls.
Chapter 6: The Variance-Bias Tradeoff for Various ATE Estimators
This chapter uses the causal inference regression models in (6) and (7) to mathematically examine the variance-bias tradeoff for several commonly-used ATE impact estimators. All estimators and their asymptotic properties were obtained using standard OLS methods. Appendix A provides a proof of the asymptotic results for the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) estimator (the most general case); proofs for the other estimators are similar.
The Posttest-Only Estimator
The posttest-only estimator ˆP osttest γ does not adjust for the pretests and is obtained by applying OLS methods directly to equation (6). The resulting estimator is as follows: 
The within-unit (second) variance term in (9) is the conventional variance expression for an impact estimate for a nonclustered, stratified design (Design III). Design effects in a clustered design arise because of the first variance term, which represents the correlation of student posttest scores within the same units (Murray 1998; Donner and Klar 2000; Raudenbush 1997 ).
For the empirical work presented below, it is convenient to express the variance expression in (9) in terms of the intraclass correlation (ICC 1 ) (Cochran 1963; Kish 1965) , which is defined as the between-unit variance ( 2 1 σ ) as a proportion of the total variance of the outcome measure (
In this formulation, design effects from clustering are small if mean posttest scores do not vary much across units (that is, if ICC 1 is small).
The Differences-In-Differences (DID) Estimator
The DID estimator ˆD ID γ is obtained by applying OLS methods to a gain-score model formed by subtracting the pretest model in (7) from the posttest model in (6). The DID estimator is: The comparison of (9) and (12) shows that ˆD ID γ will have smaller variance than ˆP osttest γ if the pretestposttest correlations are positive and sufficiently large. For example, if we focus only on the leading unitlevel variance term in (12) and assume that 2 2 1 0 σ σ = , the DID estimator will be more efficient if 01 0.5 ρ ≥ . This condition is likely to hold in our application, because pretest-posttest correlations of 0.7 to 0.9 are typically found in the education field (Schochet 2008; Bloom et al. 2005 δ are parameters to be estimated.
As shown in Appendix A, as n approaches infinity,
. Thus, the asymptotic bias of the ANCOVA estimator is: (
, where , which as discussed, will usually be satisfied in practice. Thus, although the ANCOVA estimator could be biased with late pretests, this estimator may produce lower MSE and MDE values than the posttest-only estimator due to efficiency gains.
The comparison of (11) and (15) shows also that the ANCOVA estimator will typically be more efficient than the DID estimator (see also Oakes and Feldman 2001; Allison 1990; and Reichardt 1979 These findings suggest then that the ANCOVA estimator will generally be preferred to the DID estimator, because the ANCOVA estimator will typically produce ATE estimates with smaller biases and smaller variances. Thus, in practice, the ANCOVA estimator will tend to produce estimators with smaller MSEs and MDEs, as quantified in the empirical analysis below. (1 ) 1
(
The Unbiased ANCOVA (UANCOVA) Estimator
The UANCOVA estimator is obtained using regression models where the model covariates include "true" baseline variables. This estimator is therefore asymptotically unbiased. I consider two categories of baseline covariates. The first category-which is the focus of the empirical analysis-includes baseline test score data on tests that are related to but not exactly the same as the posttest. These covariates could include school-level standardized test scores for prior cohorts of students in the study schools (who are similar to and in the same grades as the students in the study sample). If available, they could also include school records data from earlier grades for students in the study sample. These alternative baseline data are likely to have lower correlations with the posttests than the student-level pretests that are directly aligned to the posttests. Thus, they may reduce variance less. However, these baseline data are likely to be uncontaminated, and thus, will produce unbiased ATE estimators. They may also be less costly to collect.
The option of collecting alternative baseline data is most pertinent for designs in which schools are the unit of random assignment (Design I). Aggregate school-level data can be obtained from public sources or from school records as part of the evaluation data collection effort. It is usually more difficult to obtain longitudinal school records data for specific teachers and students. Thus, alternative baseline data may not always be a viable substitute for pretest data for designs in which the unit of random assignment is at the classroom level (Design II) or the student level (Design III). Accordingly, the empirical analysis for the UANCOVA estimator presented below focuses on school-based designs.
The second category of covariates includes basic student-level demographic baseline variables that pertain to the period prior to random assignment. Including these variables in posttest-only regression models typically yield R 2 values of about 0.10 to 0.20 (Schochet 2008) . These covariates, however, typically yield only small marginal improvements in R 2 values if pretests are also included in the models (Schochet 2008) . Thus, the empirical analysis for the ANCOVA and DID estimators ignore these covariates.
The asymptotic properties of the UANCOVA estimator ˆU ANCOVA (1 ) 
The Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE) Estimator
An alternative analytic approach for adjusting for late pretests-that strays somewhat from the causal inference framework discussed above-is to model the growth in impacts as a function of time. The GEE estimator that is considered here involves the simultaneous estimation of the models in (6) and (7) 
, where i l is the length of the follow-up period (for example, 10 months for a spring posttest), and (.) f is a function that specifies how impacts grow over time (the next chapter discusses these functions in more detail).
Using this modeling approach, equation (7) can be rewritten as: z Dθ , the GEE estimator is as follows:
where ˆi Ω is a consistent estimator for the unknown i Ω .
As n approaches infinity, Liang and Zeger (1986) show that if . Thus, the GEE estimator is consistent, assuming that f(.) is specified correctly.
As an example, suppose that impacts grow linearly over time so that α , which is difficult to test. Thus, we do not include the GEE estimator in the empirical analysis, because it is difficult to quantify potential estimator biases. However, this approach is useful for testing the sensitivity of posttest impact findings to alternative estimation procedures.
HLM Growth Curve Approach
Finally, a somewhat related method to the GEE approach is to use an HLM growth curve approach to model student test scores as a function of the time between randomization and data collection. Under this approach, pretests are treated as dependent variables and stacked with the posttests for analysis. This yields a three-level HLM model, where Level 1 corresponds to time, Level 2 to students, and Level 3 to units. This approach is not considered here, because our focus is on designs with a single posttest, so that data on only two time points are available for each student, yielding zero available degrees of freedom for analysis. The growth curve approach would be more appropriate if additional longitudinal test score data were available, so that flexible function forms for the outcome-time relationship could be specified and tested.
Chapter 7: Empirical Analysis
This chapter calculates MSE and MDE values for the posttest-only, DID, ANCOVA, and UANCOVA estimators using simulations that are based on key parameter values that are found in the literature. The focus is on RCTs for education interventions that aim to improve achievement test scores of elementary school and preschool students in low-performing school districts.
Structure
To help structure and interpret the empirical analysis, it is assumed that the evaluation is designed to detect an intervention effect on spring achievement test scores of 0.15 to 0.30 standard deviation units. These targets are often used in large-scale RCTs in the education field and represent a reasonable compromise between evaluation rigor and evaluation cost (see Schochet 2008 and Hill et al. 2007 ). These standards are often justified based on what is realistically attainable from meta-analyses of impact findings from previous evaluations in related areas. These effect sizes can also be interpreted by noting that the test performance of young students in math and reading grows by about 0.70 standard deviations per grade (Schochet 2008 ). Thus, a standardized effect size of 0.25, for example, corresponds with roughly 3.5 months of instruction (assuming a regular 10-month school year).
The empirical results below hinge critically on the growth trajectory of test score impacts, which will partly determine the level of contamination in the late pretest scores. Figure 7 .1 displays four hypothetical growth trajectories of test score impacts between the start and end of the school year, where the posttest impact at the end of the school year is expected to be 0.25 standard deviations (Table 7 .1 displays monthly impact values for each scenario and formulas). The testing date distributions are assumed to be similar for treatments and controls.
The trajectory of impact growth will likely depend on a number of factors, including the nature of the outcome measure, the nature of the intervention, and the types of students under investigation. For instance, all else equal, initial impact growth is likely to be steeper for an intervention that can be implemented quickly (such as the use of a new textbook) than for an intervention that takes more time to implement (such as a whole-school reform), for more intensive than less intensive interventions, and for students who are more willing and able to grasp intervention components. While there is a large literature on the extent to which test scores grow over time, there is very little evidence on the extent to which impacts grow within a school year. Although more research is needed on this issue, it seems plausible that for many interventions, treatment effects on student achievement test scores are likely to grow gradually (linear growth; Panel A in Figure 7 .1) or slowly at first but then more quickly after a critical mass of information has been administered and processed (quadratic growth; Panel B or C). Logarithmic growth (Panel D) seems less plausible for test score outcomes but may be more plausible for other educational outcomes (not considered in this paper) such as student behavior, teacher knowledge of specific intervention components, or student assessments that are directly aligned to intervention components. Table 7 .1 suggest then that for many scenarios, intervention effects on late pretest scores will be a relatively small percentage of expected end-of-the-year intervention effects. For example, if the average pretest was collected 2 months after the start of the school year for each research group, the ratio of the pretest-to-posttest impact would be about 20 percent if impacts grew linearly (.05/.25) and 4 percent if impacts grew quadratically (.01/.25). These findings have important implications for the empirical analysis presented below. 
Assumptions
To keep the presentation manageable, the MSE and MDE calculations were performed using the following empirically-based assumptions:
ICC values of 0.15 at the school and classroom levels for both the pretests and posttests (that is,
1 0 ICC ICC = =0.15). Schochet (2008) , Hedges and Hedberg (2007) , and Bloom et al. (2005) provide empirical evidence for these ICC values. . These correlations are likely to be larger if the pretests are conducted later rather than earlier, and thus, could be indexed by time. For simplicity, however, the calculations ignore this indexing. (Decker and Glazerman 2004) , the ratio of pretestto-posttest variances on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) was 1.0 for reading and 0.90 for math for students in grades one to five. Similarly, for the New York City School Voucher Experiment (Mayer et al. 2002) , the corresponding variance ratio for ITBS scores was 1.06 for reading and 0.80 for math, and for the Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Educational Technology Interventions (Dynarski and Agodini 2003) , the variance ratio for the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) was 1.0 for first graders, 1.1 for fourth graders, and 1.2 for sixth graders. Furthermore, the pretest and posttest variances in these studies were very similar for the treatment and control groups (not shown). Finally, based on empirical evidence, it is assumed that 2 2 2 θ σ τ = + = 15.
Pretest-posttest squared correlations(R
Pretest and posttest variances are equal (that is,
4. The evaluation includes a total of 40 or 60 schools. These are typical sample sizes that are included in large-scale education RCTs where schools are the unit of random assignment. These sample sizes typically yield MDEs in the 0.15 to 0.30 range (Schochet 2008) . Fewer schools (10 to 40), however, are considered for classroom-and student-level designs (Designs II and III), because these designs are less clustered than Design I and yield more precise estimates for a given school sample size.
A 1:1 treatment-control split (that is, p=0.50).
A 1:1 split is a common design used in education RCTs because it yields the most precise impact estimates for a given sample size.
Results are very similar for a 2:1 split (not shown).
The intervention is being tested in a single grade with an average of 3 classrooms per school per grade and an average of 23 students per classroom.
It is assumed that 80 percent of students (or 55 students per school) in the baseline sample provide posttest data.
A two-tailed test at 80 percent power and a 5 percent significance level for the MDE calculations.
These are typical assumptions that are used in statistical power calculations for education RCTs and yield a value of about 2.8 for Factor(.) in equation (3).
8. The distributions of testing dates are similar for the treatment and control groups. Although pretests are sometimes conducted slightly later in control sites than in treatment sites, most well-designed RCTs ensure that testing dates are spread evenly across the two research groups. For simplicity, the same testing date distribution is assumed for treatments and controls. Thus, it is assumed that late pretests could be contaminated by early treatment effects, but not by differences in testing dates across the two research groups. All calculations were conducted using the asymptotic variance and bias formulas shown above (using an EXCEL spreadsheet). The calculations can easily be revised using alternative assumptions that may pertain to specific evaluations. (Table 7 .1). Even under logarithmic growth, the DID and ANCOVA models will still be preferred if pretests are collected within about 2 months after the start of the school year (Table 7 .1). The results are stronger using the MDE than MSE criterion, because the MDE criterion places more weight on the variance component and less weight on the bias component. The results also become stronger as R 2 values increase (and especially so using the MDE criterion).
Empirical Results for Design I
The second main finding from Table 7 .2 is that consistent with the theory presented above, the ANCOVA estimator will typically be preferred to the DID estimator. standard deviations. This condition will hold if the pretests are collected within 2 months after the start of the school year assuming linear impact growth and within 5 months after the start of the school year assuming quadratic impact growth (Table 7 .1).
The somewhat surprising findings for the UANCOVA estimator are due to the importance of R 2 values in reducing variance in clustered RCTs. Loss function improvements due to modest increases in R 2 values tend to offset losses due to estimator biases and collinearity among the covariates. Empirical Results for Designs II and III Table 7 .5 displays figures, comparable to those in Table 7 .2, that compare the posttest-only and ANCOVA estimators for Designs II and III. 6 The calculations assume R 2 =0.50 for the ANCOVA model and that the sample includes 10 to 40 schools rather than 40 or 60 because Designs II and III are less clustered than Design I, and thus, can achieve similar power levels with fewer study schools.
The results for Designs II and III are very similar to those for Design I (Table 7 .5). The ANCOVA estimator yields lower MDE and MSE values than the posttest-only estimator for most plausible assumptions about test score impact growth and pretest data collection schedules. The results are robust to the number of schools that are included in the evaluation. 
Chapter 8: Summary and Conclusions
This paper has examined theoretical and empirical issues related to the inclusion of late pretests in posttest impact models for clustered RCT designs in a school setting. The inclusion of late pretests will increase the precision of the estimated posttest impacts but could also introduce bias. Accordingly, the theoretical work examined, using a loss function approach, the conditions under which these biased estimators will produce impact estimates that are likely to be closer to the truth than unbiased estimators that either exclude the pretests or use uncontaminated test score data from other sources. The empirical work quantified the variance-bias tradeoffs for several commonly-used impact estimators.
The first research question that the paper addressed is: Under what conditions should late pretest data be collected and included in the posttest impact models? The answer to this question is clear: From a loss function perspective, estimators that include late pretests will typically be preferred to estimators that exclude them. This finding is supported by both the theoretical and empirical work, and will hold under most reasonable assumptions about the growth trajectory of impacts and pretest collection dates. In particular, the two most common pretest-posttest estimators-the DID and ANCOVA estimators-will typically yield smaller loss function values than the posttest-only estimator. This remains true even if the early treatment effect is a relatively large fraction of the expected posttest impact, and for designs in which schools, classrooms, or students are the unit of random assignment.
Another analysis finding is that the ANCOVA estimator will typically have smaller biases and smaller variances than the more restrictive DID estimator. Thus, the ANCOVA approach will often be preferred to the DID approach, because it will generate estimators with smaller loss function values.
The second research question that this paper addressed is: If pretest data are to be collected in education RCTs, what are statistical power losses when late pretests are included in the estimation models? The answer is that relative to a design with uncontaminated pretests, power losses with late pretests can be large, even if pretest contamination is modest. Thus, school sample sizes for RCTs in the education field should be increased to offset power losses if pretest data are expected to be collected several months after the start of the school year.
The final research question that this paper addressed is: Instead of collecting pretest data, is it preferable to collect uncontaminated baseline test score data from alternative sources? The answer is generally "no." Under the assumption that R 2 values for these alternative test scores are somewhat smaller than those for the pretests, the ANCOVA estimator will tend to dominate the UANCOVA estimator as long as the growth in test score impacts do not grow very quickly early in the school year. These somewhat surprising results hold because even relatively small increases in R 2 values will likely offset estimator biases and variance increases due to the collinearity of the model covariates.
The results comparing the ANCOVA and UANCOVA estimators, however, will not hold if R 2 values using school records and pretest data are similar. Bloom et al. (2005) and Cook et al. (2008) provide preliminary evidence that aggregate school-level R 2 values using school records data can be large, but this issue has not been systematically explored in the literature. Thus, comparing R 2 values using pretest and school records data is an important area for future research. Another important future research topic is to examine the relative costs of obtaining the two types of data. To the extent that school records data are cheaper to collect than pretest data, the UANCOVA estimator could be preferred to the ANCOVA estimator if the loss functions account not only for variance and bias, but also for data collection costs.
Another important issue that affects the findings is the growth trajectory of test score impacts over the school year. Although it is reasonable to assume that impacts grow linearly (the most agnostic assumption) or quadratically, there may be contexts where test score impacts grow very quickly and then level off. In these instances, the biased estimators may perform worse than the unbiased ones. To obtain a base of knowledge about actual patterns of impact growth, future studies could be designed to administer tests at several points throughout the school year.
Finally, the methods developed in this paper could also be applied to examine the late pretest problem for RCTs in fields other than education. The main conclusions presented here, however, could differ in other contexts due to differences in the growth trajectory of treatment effects, the timing of pretest data collection, pretest-posttest correlations, and other key parameter values. As n approaches infinity (for fixed m) the OLS estimatorδ in (13) converges to the following vector: 
